
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR STUDENTS

#  Portfolio for all subjects to be made in A – 4 size sheets. 

#    STUDENTS WILL MAKE A BEAUTIFUL AND CREATIVE SINGLE COVER PAGE 

       WITH THE FOLLOWING DETAILS:-

NAME:

CLASS & SEC:

PHOTOGRAPH:

CLASS TEACHER:

YEAR:

#  Students can use their own creativity to make their portfolio attractive.

SUBJECT TOPIC

1  Name of the assignment: Self-Portrait Activity 

2  The activity has 3 parts :-  a). Mind Map     b). Self Portrait      c). Paragraph 

3 Firstly, create a 'Mind Map' about yourself including the following:- 

 Traits (qualities)                           Sport                            Pastime                                     Subject  

Favourite food                               Books                           Destination                              Ambition 

 Favourite Fictional/ Non-Fictional Character /Actor/ Actress/Author/ Poet 

4  Secondly, make a Sketch of your Portrait.

5  Lastly, write a Paragraph on the topic 'WHO AM I 6 6  ??'

 'और म� उससे हार गया। गलती मेरी थी,पर म� उड़ंूगा, सीखंूगा और जीतंूगा।' इस कथन पर आधा�रत कहानी 
िलखते !ए सिच$ कोलाज बनाइए।
Prepare the write up in 250 words.

SANSKRIT ��वा , तमुनु,् �यप ् ��यय से पाँच-पाँच स�च� वा�य रचना क�िजये। 

URDU  دنیا کے سات عجائبات کے بارے میں آپ نے سنا ہی ہوگا۔ساتوں  عجائبات کی تصاویر لگائے اور" 
ان کے بارے میں تین تین جملے لکھیے۔

Topic - Portfolio Français

Prepare French Portfolio by using A4 sheets where students will make a collage on France by taking 

headings from lesson no.1 it can be done in 4-5 pages.

In the last page give a short writeup about France in French.

Students can use their own creativity to make portfolio attractive.

*Write formulas of Demonstrative pronouns on A4 size sheet. 

*Write five sentences using demonstrative pronouns  with pictures.

Case Study: Breeds of sheep reared in India and the type of wool obtained from them

Paste pictures of any five  breeds of sheep reared in India with their names.

Make a comparative study of them with respect to feeding habits,breeding time, shelter and the 

quality of wool it gives

Note : Use pink colored A4 sized sheets

Make a pdf and mail it to your Science teacher
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Topic: Map work

Pg  1 Names of states and Capitals.

Pg 2 Map - States and capitals .

Pg 3 Names of Union Territories .

Pg 4 Map - Union territories.

Pg 5 Names of Neighbouring countries.

Pg  6 Map - Neighbouring countries

Pg  7 Names of Oceans and Continents.

Pg  8 Map - Oceans and Continents .

Pg  9Names of tropical and temperate grasslands.

Pg 10*Map - Tropical and temperate grasslands.

* A -4 size sheets to be used (coloured or white) .

Make a magic envelope using old news papers and having 3 red,  4 blue, 

5 yellow,  1 black and 2 green cards in it. The envelope needs to be decorated 

beautifully. Paste it on an A4 size sheet.

On the second A4 size sheet find the probability of :

1 picking out a yellow card from the envelope. 

2 picking out a black card from the envelope. 

3 picking out a white card from the envelope. 

4 picking out a card which is neither red nor blue from the envelope . 

5 picking out a card which has a color of the Indian national flag in it.

Use Yellow colored A4 size sheets.

Make a Project file on the Topic:- Control Panel

Use only 2 green colour A4 size sheets .

Draw or Paste any 5 icons of control Panel.

Mention uses of each icon below its picture.

Proper heading should be given for each and every topic.

Work should be done neatly and use your own creativity also.

ART & CRAFT Paper Collage on cover page.
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